Lecture notes

VISUAL INTERPRETATION OF COLOURED
COMPOSITIONS OF SATELLITE IMAGES
AND MAPPING OF LANDSCAPE UNITS
br Gilbert DA VlD
ORSTOM - VANUATU

How should satellite Images be read, how should thls visual readlng be Interpreted
and how can the elements necessary for mapplng landscape unlts be Identifled?
These are questions faced dally by users of high-resolutlon SPOT satellite Images
ln the fields of agriculture, foreslry and other land uses. The followlng we shall
attempt to descrlbe the main parameters maklng It possible to draw up a grld for the
readlng and Interpretation of SPOT Images ln mullispectral mode, with particular
emphasls on the problems of recognlslng and descrlblng the visual entltles
Identlfled ln thls way.

1.

WHAT CAN BE SEEN ON AN IMAGE?

1.1.

FROM PIXEL TO IMAGE

Any satellite Image Is made up of plcture elements known as "pixels", whlch ln the
case of the SPOT satellite represent land areas of 400m 2 (20m x 20m) ln
multlspectral XS mode associatlng the three satellite channels, XS1, XS2 and XS3.
ln panchromatlc P mode or ln comblned P + XS mode, obtalned by mlxlng spectral
bands XS1 and XS2 w1th band P and re-sampllng band XS3 at 10m, the land area
represented Is 100m2 (10m x 10m).
Dependlng on the type of screen used, the Image whlch appears covers an area of
elther 262 144 pixels (512 x 512), or an area of 1 048 576 pixels (1024 x 1024
pixels), as Is the case of the equlpment used by LATICAL ln Noumea. In
multlspectral mode, the resolution on the ground belng 20m, the screen represents
an area 20.480 km long (1024 x 20m) and 20.480 km wlde, I.e. 419.43 km 2 . In
multlspectral P + XS mode, the dimensions of the area appearlng on the screen are
10.24 km by 10.24 km, representlng a total area of 104.85 km 2 . The whole of a
SPOT Image covers an area of 3600 km 2 (60 km x 60 km), a total of nln~ million
pixels (3000 x 3000) ln multlspectral XS mode and 36 million pixels ln multispectral
P + XS mode.
When the three channels of the multlspectral mode are on the screen, each pixel Is
represented by a colour correspondlng to the comblnatlon of the spectral signatures
ln channels XS 1, XS2 and XS3 of the landscape occupying the geographlcal area
Identlfled by the pixel. A total of 255 spectral signatures comblned ln thls way can
be represented on the sereen by 255 dlfferent colours, ranglng from white to black.
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1.2

THE IMPORTANCE OF SCALE ANP THE PERCEPTION OF COlOURS

ln general terms, scale Is an Indication, expressed as a fraction, of the dlfference
between a distance represented graphlcally (numerator) and the actual physlcal
measurement of the distance (denomlnator). By small scale we mean a fraction
where the numerator Is very small compared to the denomlnator; for Instance. on a
scale of 1/100 000, each centlmetre represents a value 100,000 times greater, in
other words 1km. Simllarly, a large scale dlffers from a small scale by the hlgher
value represented by the numerator. Thus, on a scale of 1125 000, each centimetre
corresponds to an actual distance of 250m and each kllometre Is represented by
4cm. In ether words large scale will show the detalls whereas a small scale will
show an overvlew.
On the screen, observation of an Image enlarged to the point where each pixel can
be vlsually Identlfled shows that:
1)
Il)
III)

the pixels corresponding to dlfferent spectral categories are intimately mixed,
groups of pixels belonging to a single spectral category are rare,
It Is dlfflcult to visualise groups of pixels correspondlng to landscape units by
means of colour differences.

A graduai reductlon ln scale makes It possible to gain a clearer vlew of colour
grouplngs.
It Is Impossible for the eye to dlstlnguish 255 colours. In addition to black and white.
the pupll can dlstlngulsh easily 6 shades, the three primary colours (blue. red and
yellow), together wlth the colours produced by these colours ln comblnatlon: violet
(blue + red), green (blue + yellow) and orange (red + yellow). Dependlng on the
amount of black or white they contaln, each of these six shades forms the origin of a
whole range of tones. Pink, for example (red + white), Is atone red. Beyond five
tones of the same shade, It appears that the perception of the retina beglns to
weaken (Brunet, 19B7). We therefore feel that the eye can easlly dlstinguish up to
32 colours (6 shades x 5 tones + black and white) on a screen. But wlth 255
colours. the retlna will tend ta reduce the spectrum by amalgamatlng nelghbourlng
colours Into one single colour.
The smaller the scale, the smaller the size of the pixels on the screen and the easler
It Is for the eye to dlstlngulsh colour comblnatlons. As the scale is reduced, of
course, so is the amount of Information, but thls Is often useful as it enables the
Interpreter of the Image to gain a clearer perception and to identify the main trends,
whlch ln many cases are not apparent on a larger scale.
Generally speaking, a combinatlon of pixels of identical or similar colour will
produce three dlfferent klnds of geometrlcal figure on a satellite Image:
1)
Il)
III)

points or c1rcles of very small radius,
Unes or bands,
areas, often simllar ln shape to a polygon.

When uslng a large scale, the forms maklng up the Image can be Identified only ln
accordance wlth the criteria of colour or structure, ln other words the way the forms fit
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together w1th one another. On a small scale the criterion of texture is also used, the
Internai arrangement of the forms, regardless of their colour. In general terms,
texture takes the form of dari< Iines whlch, when they accumulate, give the sector in
question a granular appearance.

2.

IDENTIFICATiON AND DESCRIPTION OF GROUPS OF PIXELS

A total of eleven parameters can be used to describe and identify the forms maklng
up a satellite Image: size, form, texture, colour, arder, linearity, connexity, direction,
continulty, homogeneityand contrast (GASTELLU, 1985).
These parameters can be dlvided Into two groups, those of strict differentiation, such
as contrast, homogenelty or heterogenelty, contlnulty or discontinuity, and those of
description and dlfferentlatlon.

2.1.

PARAMETERS OF DESCRIPTION AND DIFFERENTIATION

Two sub-categorles can be identifled: primary and secondary parameters.

2.1.1. POmaN parameters of description and differentiation
There are four Primary parameters: size, form, texture and colour. These are basic
parameters whlch make It possible to distlnguish between two groups of pixels and
descrlbe them. Size and form refer to the contours of the groups of pixels, in other
words to what separates them and what surrounds them. Texture and colour, on the
other hand, refer to the content of the groups.
(a)

Size

Flve slze categories will be dlstlnguished:
very smal/, from 1 ta 10 pixels,
sma//, from 11 ta 100 pixels,
medium, from 101 ta 500 pixels,
Iv)
large, from 501 ta 2500 pixels,
v)
very large, more than 2500 pixels.

1)
Il)
III)

(b)

Form

If slze can be descrlbed in terms of quantity and the number of pixels concerned,
form can only be descrlbed ln qualitative terms.
We shall therefore dlstlngulsh rIVe basic forms:
1)
square;
Il)
rectangle;
III)
triangle;
Iv)
circle;
v)
star;
vi)
and a composite form, incorporating 2-5 basic forms, which we shal/
cali "mu/tiform".
ln addition to these six forms, deflned solely ln terms of quallty, we shall also Include
three "mlxed" forms, comblnlng qualitative and quantitative aspects, whlch could
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also be called "complementary" slnce each of them complements one of the six
forms IIsted above, wlth the exception of the clrcle, whlch by deflnition can be
descrlbed quantltatlvely only ln terms of Its slze.
These three "mixed
complementary" forms are:
1)
narrow form;
Il)
wfde form;
III)
extended form.
A narrow form Is distlngulshed by the small dIstance between Its sides. The description applles essentlally to triangles, rectangles and stars. In the case of the triangle,
the description "narrow" refers respectlvely to the base of the triangle and the ratio
between the base and the helght. For the rectangle It Is the small breadth and small
breadthllength ratio whlch marks It out as narrow. Finally, ln the case of the star, the
description applles to three cases: where one of the star's axes Is substantlally
longer than the others, where the base or w1dth of thls axis Is very small and, lastly,
where the w1dthllength or baselheight ratios of the axis are very small.
The term "wfde"ls applied where the distance between the sldes Is great and, ln the
case of a star, where the length of ail the axes Is slmilar.
The description "extended" applles to the wldth/length ratio ln the case of a
rectangle, the base/helght ratio ln the case of a triangle and the ratio between the
main axis and the other axes ln the case of a star. Unllke the description nnarrow·,
however, the extended form does not Imply any Intrinsic limitation of the width of the
rectangle, the base or the triangle or the base of the principal axis of the star.
(c)

Calaur.

As was seen above, colours may be descrlbed ln terms of shades and tones. In
vlew of the vast spectrum of possible shades and tones on the screen, a full
description of ail colours Is Impossible and we shall confine ourse Ives here to nlne
dlfferent shades:
1)
Il)
III)
Iv)
v)

the three prlmary colours: blue, red and yellow;
the three secondary colours: violet, green and orange;
pink, whlch as we have seen Is actually a tone, but we will treat it as a
shade because of the w1de range of plnks and reds exlstlng;
brown, comblnatlon of orange and black;
grey, comblnatlon of black and white whlch we shall also treat as a
shade because of Its extensive range.

Each of these shades may be descrlbed ln terms of four tones:
vi)
vII)
viii)
lx)

very pale, where there Is a large quantlty of white ln the shade;
pale, where the quantlty of white Is smalier;
dark, where there Is an addition of black rather than white to the shade;
very dark, where there Is a substantlal quantlty of black.

A further tone description, "quite dark" could be used, but It can sometlmes be
dlfflcult to apply and Is best avoided.
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ln ail then 38 colours (9 shades x 4 tones + black and white) are avallable to
descrlbe the colours 'of the groups of pixels on the screen. The addition of an extra
tone ("qulte dark") would brlng thls figure up to 47.

(d)

Texture

Texture Is a concept whose meaning often creates difficulties and is frequently
confused with that of structure. If is necessary to draw a distinction between these
two concepts. Of ail the natural sciences, it Is probably the soli sciences whlch offer
the clearest deflnltlon. Soli scientists define the "texture of a soil" as its granulometric
composition and measure It ln terms of the soll's percentage content of coarse and
fine sand, alluvlum, clay, humus or Iimestone. They define ·soil structure" on the
other hand as the way in which the solld constituents of the soli combine
(SOLTNER, 1982).
The application of these concepts to the reading and vlsuallnterpretatlon of satelRte
Images leads us to deflne structure as "the way ln whlch vlsua/ly dlfferenf
groups of pixels combine, from the point of vlew elther of thelr colour or
fhelr texture or a comblnatlon of these two factors". Texture, however, IIke
colour, refers excluslvely to the content of the groups of pixels. lt can be descrlbed
as "the Internai disposition of these groups, Irrespectlve of colour". In vlsual terms,
thls can be expressed by four characterlstlcs:

1)
Il)
III)
Iv)

the presence or absence of c1early defined dark IInes;
the presence or absence of dark IInes whlch are not c1early defined and are
composed of granules;
the ·coarseness· of these groups of granular IInes, which can be assessed ln
terms of the slze and form of the granules and corresponds to the
granulometrlc composition of the area ln question;
the unlformlty of the granulation, measured by the distribution of granule
denslty over the area.

Uslng these four characterlstlcs, we shall dlstlngulsh between 10 main texture
categories:

Uniformly smooth, where there Is a total absence of granulation, as for example
w1th a homogeneous grassy savanna;
2

Smooth with a few, clearly defined Unes, e.g. grassy areas crossed by a
screen of trees or by roads;

3

Smooth, with a large number of clearly-defined lines, e.g. areas of bare land
furrowed by eroslon gullies;

4

Heterogeneous granules or scattered points, e.g. grassy savanna with thlck
bush coyer;

5

Heterogeneous granules or scattered points interspersed with a large number
of clearly-defined lines. This type of texture is characteristic of grassy slopes
wlth spa'rse woodland, the Unes correspondlng to treeless crests, eroslon
gullles or water courses.
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6

Law ta medium unlfarm coarseness, as ln pasture land created ln forest areas
and dotted w1th c1usters of surviving trees;

7

Large-grain, very coarse; this texture Is usual for areas of rain forest;

B

Fine-grain, very caarse, found in less dense raln forest;

9

Law ta medium caarseness, with superimpased Ifnes; thls texture has two
klnds of Unes, those marklng the edges of the granules and thicker straight
lines often correspondlng to a road network. It Is characteristic of young tree or
shrubbery plantations and fully exposed adult shrubberies;

10

Medium to high coarseness with superimpased fines; this texture differs from
the prevlous one only ln its greater degree of coarseness, which reflects a
denser and more heterogeneous plant coyer. It is frequently found ln adult
forest plantations or shrubbery plantations (coffee, cocoa) under forest coyer.

Variations ln unlformity of granulation are the distinguishing features of compound
textures, of whlch there are two types relatlng malnly to forest areas:

1)
Il)

contact texture, an example of which Is where secondary forest meets prlmary
forest, which, w1th its broader crowns glves coarser granulatfon;
s/and texture, whlch often corresponds to clearings ln forests or Islands of
prlmary forest surrounded by degraded forest.

2.1.2. Secondary parameters of description and djfferentlation
These are four secondary parameters: order, Iinearity, direction and cannexity.
They are descrlbed as secondary because they are used mainly in conjunctlon with '
prlmary parameters whose meanlng they complement.
(a)

Order

Applied to space, the concept of order Implies regularity and equidistance, whlch
are generally the marks of human actlvlty. Drder is thus characteristic, and by the
same token, Indicative of a landscape bearlng the Imprlnt of human actlvity.
As a secondary parameter, order can be employed ln conJunction with each of the
four prlmary parameters mentloned above -size, !orm, c%ur and texture - to create
the followlng four combined parameters: ardered size, ordered !orm, ordered c%ur
and ordered texture.

Drdered size
This comblnatlon Is closely linked w1th man's technologlcal potential ln the shape of
the control he exerts over hls natural envlronment. Village gardens created by
clearing the bush and tended manually by the members of a single household are
an excellent Illustration. The size of these gardens Is directly related to the means of
production and the workforce employed to estabRsh and malntaln them.
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Villages at a slmllar stage of technologlcal advancement and wlth comparable
demographlc trends will have gardens of slmllar slze, thus creatlng an order ln the
landscape.
Ordered form

This comblnatlon Is malnly characteristlc of urban areas or urbanised rural zones
where the distribution of residentlal areas and communications networks produces
ordered forms. In agricultural areas, thls order can be found mainly ln the patchwork
patterns made by pasture land or, more rarely, ln the concentric circles ln whlch
crops are laid out around a population seUlement.
Ordered cofour

This combinatlon Is frequently found ln urban centres because of the unlformity of
the materials used ln rooflng. In rural areas It is malnly found ln village gardens
where It reflects a seasonal slmllarlty ln the agricultural calendar. More rarely, Jt may
Indlcate a slmllartty ln the crops grown.
Ordered texture

Of the four comblnatlons Involvlng the parameter -order", thls Is the most
w1despread. It applles ln particular to road networks or patches of forest survlvlng ln
pasture areas.

(b)

L1neBrlty

This parameter Is essentially an attribute of the primary parameters of -form- and
"texture". L1near form relates to any element of the natural or man-made landscape
whose contours take the form of stralght IIne segments. With regards to texture
finear/ty applles to the contents of a group of pixels. Unearity Is partfcularly
apparent ln the followlng three texture categories:
1)
Il)
III)

smooth with c1early-deflned IInes.
low to medium coarseness wlth superimposed Iines and
medium to hlgh coarseness wlth superimposed Iines.

L1nearity can be descrlbed ln three terms: perfect /inearily, medium /inearilyand fow
flnear/ty.
(c)

DIrection

Direction Is a parameter Iinked closely to finearily and is expressed by reference to
the four cardinal points.

(d)

Connexlty

This parameter Is also associated with Iinearity, of which It Is a complex variant. It
occurs when·a straight line encounters successively several sma" segments of
stralght IInes. An example would be the confluence of rivers or a line of crests.
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2.2.

PARAMETERS OF STRICT DIFFERENTIATION

Three parameters can be Identified : contrast and the two pairs of opposltes,
heterogeneltylhomogeneityand continuity/discontinuity . These parameters cannot
be used to describe groups of pixels. Thelr use Is limlted elther to the recognition of
distinct groups of pixels, as ln the case of contrast, or the visualisation of the Internai
disposition of the Image and the recognition of Its structure, as ln the case of
heterogenelty/homogenelty and continuity/dlscontlnulty. These parameters can
therefore be called Ustructural parametersu •
2.2.1. Contrast
This parameter quantifies a difference ln klnd or quantity between two or more
contiguous landscape elements. This dlfference relates either to the form of these
elements or to thelr slze, colour or texture.

(a)

Contrast ln slze

This Is a purely quantitative parameter. Il makes ft possible to distingulsh between
one or more groups or pixels belonglng to two or more of the five slze categories
mentioned above: very small, small, medium, large, very large. These five slze
categories can be graded according to thelr uproximityU on a scale of increaslng
values. We can therefore dlstlnguish between:

1)

four categories of proxlmity of degree 1: (very small . small), (small·medium),
(medium-large), (large-very large);

Il)

three categories of proxlmity of degree 2: (very small to small·medium).
(small-large), (medium-very large);

III)

two categories of proxlmity of degree 3: (very small-Iarge), (small-very large);

Iv)

one category of proxlmlty of degree 4: (very small·very large).

The further apart the two categories, the easler It ls to distlngulsh between two
groups of pixels; thus Il Is easier to distingulsh a group of 11-100 pixels (small size)
from a group of 500-2500 pixels (large slze). than from a group of 101-500 pixels
(medium slze).

(b)

Contrast ln form

This Is a qualitative parameter. Contrast derives from the difference in form between
two groups of pixels belonglng to two or more of the form categories defined above.
ln general terms, Iwo forms possesslng the same number of angles are difficult to
dlstlngulsh. However, forms w1th few or no angles. Iike the triangle or the clrcle can
easlly be dlstingulshed from an angular form such as a polygon.
When they are the same slze. the basic forms whlch are hardest to distlngulsh are
the clrcle and the square, and the square and the rectangle.
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(c)

Contrast ln colour

This parameter ls both qualitative and quantitative. The contrast lies in the variations
ln shade (qualitative) and ln tone (quantitative gradation).

(d)

Contrast ln texture

This contrast Is both qualitative and quantitative and refers to two parameters of
texture, granulometry and the existence of clearly-deflned Iines.

Contrast in granulometry
The greater the difference ln granulometry between two groups of pixels, the greater
the contrast and the easier lt is to distlngulsh between them. A classification of the
five types of texture defined above (smooth, heterogeneous granules, low to
medium coarseness, medium to high coarseness, high coarseness) in accordance
w1th their proximity on a scale of Increaslng values makes it possible to distingulsh
four categories of proximity of degree 1, three of degree 2, two of degree 3 and one
of degree 4.
The four categories of proxlmity of degree 1 are:

1)
Il)
Iii)
Iv)

(smooth-heterogenous granules);
(heterogeneous granules-Iow to medium coarseness);
(Iow to medium coarseness-medlum to high coarseness);
(medium to hlgh coarseness-high coarseness).

The three categories of proxlmity of degree 2 are:

1)
Il)

iii)

(smooth-Iow to medium coarseness);
(heterogeneous granules-medium to high coarseness);
(Iow to hlgh coarseness-hlgh coarseness).

The two categories of proxlmlty of degree 3 are:

1)
Il)

(smooth-medlum to hlgh coarseness);
(heterogeneous granules-hlgh coarseness).

The category of proximlty of degree 4 is:
1)
(smooth-hlgh coarseness).

Contrast in terms of clearly-defined lines
Two zones with the same or slmllar granulometry can be clearly identifled if one
contalns clearly-deflned lines and the other does not.
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2.2.2 Structural parameters
(a)

Homogenelty

The concept of homogeneity refers to an identity or simllarity between two or more
groups of pixels. This Identlty or similarity relates essentlally 10 the colour and
texture of the groups of pixels. More rarely, form may be taken Into account.
Homogeneous c%ur
Two or more groups of pixels are said 10 be homogeneous if theïr colour is identical,
Irrespective of thelr texture or form.
Homogeneous texture
Two or more groups of pixels are sald to have homogeneous texlure when thelr
texture Is Identical or slmilar, regardless of Ihelr colour or form.
Homogeneous form
Two or more groups of pixels are sald 10 be homogeneous in form when they ail
have one of the flve basic forms (square, rectangle, triangle, circle, star), whatever
Ihelr colour and texture.
Homogeneity of two criteria
This relates to slmllarlty of:
1)
colour and texture, regardless of form, or
Il)
colour and form, regardless of texture, or
III)
texture and forrn, regardless of colour.
Homogeneity of three criteria
Although possible, thls Is rare: It would requlre slmllarity of colour, form and texture
between two or more groups of pixels.
(b)

Heterogenelty

Two or more groups of pixels are saId to be heterogeneous when no similarlties of
colour, forrn or texture can be Identifled between them.
(c)

Contlnulty

The notion of contlnulty refers to shared borders.
Two groups of pixels are sald 10 be conlinuous if they have al least two shared
edges. This notion Is partloularly useful for the vlsual Interpretation of satellite
Images. when comblned wlth the concept of homogeneity, in delermining Ihe
contlnulty of several homogeneous groups of pixels (fig. 22a).
(d)

DI9conllnuity

Two groups of pixels are sald to be discontinuous when they possess no shared
boundarles. Simllarly. several groups of homogeneous pixels will be descrlbed as
dlscontlnuous when none of thelr edges touch (fig. 22b).
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a)

Zones which are contlnuous and homogeneous from the point of vlew of
texture

b)

Zones which are discontinuous and heterogenous tram the point of view of
texture

Figure 22. Homogeneity/heterogeneity, Continuity/discontinuity
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2.3.

FRQM STRUCTURE JO TEXTURE - THE DIALECTICS QF INTERLQÇKING
SCALES

We have seen above that there are four prlmary parameters (size, form, texture and
colour) whlch enable us to descrlbe and dlstlngulsh between separate groups of
pixels, whlch will henceforth be referred to as "units of visualisation". The
application to these unlts of the parameters of strict d!fferentlatlon contrast,
homogenelty/heterogenelty and contlnuity/dlscontinuity makes It possible to divIde
these groups of pixels Into "structural units" made up of several "homogeneous units
of visualisation". This process Is lIIustrated ln the form of a diagram ln figure 23.

Units of Visualization
r--

~

1Contrastl-----i..

.....
'--

1

Homogeneity
heterogeneity

Structural Units

Continuity
Discontinuity

1

Figure 23. Process of differentiation of structural units
of Spot Image by visual Interpretation
The structural units change ln size depending on the scale used. Thus, a reduction
ln scale causes a regrouplng of the structural unlts Into a smaller number of units
whlch we shall cali "(irst degree derived structural units".
Qn a small scale, the slze of the original structural units Is so small as to make it
possible to obtain a clear idea of the structure of the Image. However, thase original
structural units have become excellent units of visualisation, which we shall cali "first
degree derived units of vlsua/isationn , the original unlts of visualisation havlng lost
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ail relevance on thls scale because of thelr small slze. In fact, the original structural
unlts, whlch on the original scale reflected the structures of the Image, now reffect
only Its texture, ln other words the Internai arrangement of the new groups of pixels
produced by the change of scale.
Any decrease ln scale for a glven group of pixels therefore tends to transform
structure Into texture. Symmetrically, any Increase ln the scale creates new
unlts of visualisation, smaller than the original ones, and texture tends to be
trans-formed Into structure. Thus, according to the degree of accuracy desired
ln the vlsual Interpretation of a satellite Image. several degrees of derivation of
structural units can be used (structural unlts derived to the degree n - 1, n, n + 1, etc.
where n > 1).
This Interlocklng of structural unlts Is concomitant wlth the Interlocklng
of scales. Thus a structural unit derlved to the "degree nA corresponds to a larger
scale than a structural unit derlved to the "degree n+1". Symmetrically, thls same
structural unit derlved to the Adegree nA will correspond to a smaller scale than a
structural unit derlved to the "degree n-1".
3.

lANDSCAPE UNITS AND ORGANISATION OF SPACE

3.1.

GEOFACIES, GEOSYSTEM AND REGION

3.1.1. Geofacles
Accordlng to the deflnltlon suggested by the French geographer, G. BERTRAND
(1970), landscape Is "a portion of space characterised by a dynamic, and thus
unstable combination of different geographical elements - physical. biological.
-anthropic which, by reacting dialecticafly with one another, make the landscape an
Indissoluble geographical whole which develops en bloc. as much from the
influence of the interaction between the elements composing it as from that of the
individual dynamics of each of the elements considered separatelt'.
Uke a SPOT Image, which is a two-dlmenslonal representation of the landscape,
the landscape Is composed of elementary units whlch may Interlock to form larger
unlts. These elementary units are called "geofacies" in the terminology used by G.
BERTRAND (1968) and also adopted by .I.F. RICHARD (1975). In the tropical
countrles, the "geofacies" Is the unit of description of geographlcal space; It Is the
smallest homogeneous spatial unit (RICHARD. op. cit.). Its dimensions can be of
the order of one hectare (10 000 m2) or one square kllometre (1 000000 m2), whlch
corresponds to a margln of 25 to 2500 pixels on a SPOT Image ln multispectral XS
mode and 100 to 10000 pixels ln P + XS mode. It may be a coconut grove, a forest
ln a valley bottom, a grassy slope, etc.
Any geofacies can be Identlfled by its geographical location ln longitude and
latitude and by the combinatlon of elements of landscape ft contains. These elements can be dlvlded Into three levels, the physical envlronment, the ecosystem and
human actlvlty.
A geofacies -has a homogeneous physlognomy. This Is only possible under the
followfng conditions:
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elther the comblnatlon of landscape elements makfng up the geofacles are
homogeneous over the whole area It occuples, or
where one or two landscape levels predomlnate ln the geofacles - whether It
Is the physlcal envlronment, the animal or plant community or the human
environ-ment - the elements maklng up the level(s) must be homogeneous.
The "unlts of visualisation" Identlfled by the Interpreter on SPOT Images also have a
homogeneous physlognomy. The homogenelty of colour and/or texture whlch
characterlses Its visual unlts reflects elther a homogeneous physlcal envlronment or
homogeneous vegetation whlch may Itself sometlmes reflect a homogeneous
human environment when the vegetation Is essentlally a product of agriculture or
forestry. In thls respect, unlts of visualisation may be equlvalent to
geofacles, slnce they are of the same slze and have the same meaning.
3.1.2. Geosystem and reglon
The geosystem Is the second landscape unit widely used by French geographers.
About 10 to 100 tlmes larger than the geofacies, the geosystem occuples an area
ranglng from 1 to more than 10 km 2 . This may be the zone covered by a village
terrltory, a mountaln valley, a mangrove, a coral reef, etc. Unlike the geofacies. the
geosystem does not have a homogeneous physlognomy. The geosystem Is a
comblnatlon of geofacies. but the latter may differ ln nature. How do these geofacies
combine together ln a geosystem and how are they organised? This Is a vital
question whlch merits serlous consideration. Flrst. however, we must define the
thlrd landscape unit applicable ln scale to a SPOT Image - the reglon.
The dimensions of the region are of the order of about 100 km 2 for the Paclflc
Islands. The region Is generally easy to ldentify on a satellite Image as It
corresponds to the main relief fealures; It can be a coastal plain or a mountaln
foothlll.
3.2.

FROM QEOFACIES TC GEOSYSTEM - CHORES AND TAXONS

•

How do we move from geofacies to geosystem? The process is not a direct one but
passes through two stages and requlres reference to twc key concepts ln ecology
and geography, "chores" and "taxons".
Taxons can be defined as a sub-group of elementary areas w1th a high degree of
slmilarlty between them and can thus be d/stingulsh from areas belonglng to other
categories. This resemblance relates to ecologlcal afflnities reflected ln either a
slmllar physlcal envlronment (especlally vegetation) or similar f1ows. The concept of
taxon Is already a famlllar one and is related to the notion of homogeneity. It was
used above to explaln the formation of structural units from unlts of visualisation.
Each structural unit Is equlvalent to a taxon wh/ch groups together vlsual unlts of
homogeneous texture and/or colour.
The concept of chore refers to the idea of contlnuity. A chore is a sub-group of
contlguous elementary areas. Figure 24 iIIustrates these concepts.
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let us now apply the concept of chores and taxons to a problem of concern to us how is a geosystem bullt up of geofacles? The first step concerns the formation of
taxons from ail the elementary areas or geofacies (or ·visuaf units") of a reglon. The
taxon whlch seems most representatlve Is chosen. Ali the vlsual unlts adjacent to It
are then comblned wlth it more and more closely untll ail these vlsual unlts,
comblned wlth the taxon ln the form of successive chores, form one or more other
taxons. The Iimlts of the geosystem are then determined.

IUII 1

11111 3

Plain

,..,1 \

1

.~

Four butons can he fdentlf'ted : oavanna. l'oreat. piedmont. r'Aln.
Four cheres can he Identlfled , nlll 1. 1Il11 2. Hill 3. Plain and p l _ t a .

Hill 1 consists of zones : Savonna 1 • Forest 1 • Piedmont 1.
HlI 1 2 consista or zones : SBvonno 2 • Forest 2 • Piedmont ~.
Hill 3 consista or zon~o : Ssvanne 3 • Forest 3 • rt~l J.
The plain and the

p'~dmonlR

constat or zoneR :
rIa'" • pted:mont 1 • rtedmnnt po • rtrdmonl J.

Figure. 24. An exemple. of chores and taxons in a landscape.
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4.

CONCLUSION - A METHOO Of VISUAL INTERPRETATION

ln conclusion, we shall outllne a method to be used for the description and vlsual
Interpretation of satellite images. This outline Is accompanled by a grld for the
description and Interpretation of the elements of landscape maklng up the Image.
4.1.

niNTERLOCKING" SCALES

Comparing dlfferent scales for the same area Is the most effective method of
dlstlngulshing between and orderlng the different elements (chores and taxon)
composlng the structure of the landscape. It Is therefore Important to use dlfferent
scales to visualise and Interpret the image. These scales will be Inter-Iocked, as
children do with tubes of different sizes, beglnnlng with the smaller scales and then
movlng to the larger ones, whlch will be used to distlngulsh between the "unlts of
visualisation", and then, if necessary, retumlng to the medium and smail scales to
visualise the "structural unlts" and Interpret them more accurately.
The cholce of scale should be based on two criteria:
a)

the flrst Is leglbility. It is useless to look at a SPOT image on a scale whlch Is
elther too small or too large. As the Islands of the South Pacifie generally
cover small areas, a scale of 1/500 000, where each centimetre represents 5
km, Is generally too smail and details cannot be properly seen. Similarly, a
scale of 1/10 000 Is generally too large for groups of homogeneous pixels to
be easlly Identifiable. The scares 1/100 000 and 1/50 000 seem the most
suitable. For small areas to be studled ln detail, the scales 1/25000 or 1130
000 can also be usefully employed.

b)

the second Is compatlbllity with exlstlng cartographie documents, especlally
survey maps, relief maps and vegetation maps, whlch can be used as an ald
to the visual Interpretation of the satellite Image.

4.2.

SIMPUFYING Tt-IE COMPLEX

For any glven scale, identlfylng "units of visualisation" and "structural units" and
lnterpretlng them must be done by movlng from the most simple to the most
complex. In the case of "units of visualisation", the complexity is closely related to
the small slze of the areas to be examlned and the meeting or overlapplng of
dlfferent colours and textures ln a small space. Il is therefore preferable to
concentrate tlrst on the larger and most homogeneous visual units and then move
on to the smaller areas afterwards. It Is IIkely that at the end of thls process a
residue" will be left conslsting of numerous smail areas wlth textures and colours
which are dlftlcult to distlngulsh. This"residue" should be left as It is and will form a
structural unit ln Its own rlght or will be vlsualised on a larger scale ln order to break
It down, If possible, Into several units of visualisation.
ft

4.3.

USING THE PROPES TOOLS

ln order to read and vlsually Interpret a satellite Image, It is necessary to use the
parameters descrlbed above.
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a)

Begin by dlstinguishlng visual unlts by using the primary parameters of
description and dlfferentlatlon: size, (orm, c%ur and texture;

b)

then, If approprlate, use .the secondary parameters of description and
differentlatlon: arder, linearity, direction, connexity;

c)

then group together the visual unlts into structural units using the parameters
of strict dlfferentlatlon: contrast, homogeneity, continuity,

d)

use the following grid to describe dnd Interpret the unlts of landscape making
up the Image.

4.4.

READING AND INTERPRETATION GRID

This grid Is designed to provide a description in terms of (orm, size, c%ur and
texture of ail the structural units Identifiable on the image and whlch then glve an
Interpretation ln terms of landscape unlts (table 6).
Table 6. Grid for the reading and visual Interpretation of units of Landscape
identifiable on a spot satellite image

CJeosyst.ems
Bt.ruct.ural
uDit.s of
geosyst.em
Form
Bize
colour
T GraDularit. 1
E
Z LiDearit.y

T
U Ot.ber
R Paramet.ers

-

--

-

--- ---- - - - ---- - - ----

--

-- --

_. - - - ----

---

E
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